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Abstract I The photoreaction of biacetyl and tetrsmethylethylene yields four products
variation
in product y&ala ahd quenching kinetics with temperature and
(l-4). a substantial
isb-topicsubstitution is found for this photareaction.

U&reduction.

The photoreaction of biacetyl with alkenes sometimes yields products& ds-

rived fran an intermediate diraddicalformed by addition of the carbonyl oxygen atom to the C=C
bond, i.e., oxetanes by cyclization and ketone-enol ethers by disproportionation.

Ganerally,

the rate constant

for hydrogen atom abstsactipn by n,a * states of ketones from alkenes is ex2
pected to be at least an order of magnitude slower than the observed quenching constants.
It was surprising, therefore, to observe ieq. 1) substantial yields of products formally derived from hydrogen atom abstraction in the photoreaction of biacetyl (BA) with tetramethylethylene (FME). AS a result, we

undertook an investigation of solvent, isotope, and temper-

ature effects of product formation and of the solvent

and

isotope

effects on the kinetics of

quenching in order te gain some insight to the mechanism of these photoreactions.
Results: product studies.

Photoexcitation (435 nm) of biacetyl @A) in various solvents (hex-

one, acetonitrile, benzene) containing tetramethylethylene (TME) results in formation of the 1
to 1 adducts -1-4 (eq. l).3 Inspection of the structures of the adducts allows their classification into two categories (eq. 2): En01 ethers which may be viewed as arising from an initial additicm of an n,n* excited

state

of !3A to TME to produce a diradical intermediate, 5_(

which partitions itself via dispropotilionationto l._
and 2 (Type A products) and enols which
may be viewed as arising from an initial hydrogen abstraction from THE by an n,~l*excited
state of BA to product.?a radical pair, 2, which partitions itself via disproportionation to 2
and 4_ (Type B products).

The ratio of products is sensitive to solvent. temperature and deu-

teration of TME but is not sensitive to the extent of conversion at low (~20%) conversions or
to the concentration of THE, Table
parameters.
zene.

1 provides a summary of the variation of praducts with these

The chemical yields of products -l-4 were high (>70%) in acetonitrile and in benSince it was found that biacetyl disappearance in

but were low (G-208) in n-~&4.

n-C H
was greater in the ebsence of TME than in its presence, it appears that quenching of
6 14
PA triplet by 'I'm (which is substan%ial under the standard cmditions of photolysis, see the
next

section) does not result in efficient formation of products, and that reaction of BA

triplets with n-C&4

is important.

Results: kinetic studies.

For concentrations of TNE g 0.1 M, the singlet stats of BA is inef-

ficiently quenched (i.e., BA fluorescence

quantum

3775

efficiency

and

fluorescence

lifetime do not
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change Significantly upon addition of up to 'LO.1 M TME).
of BA is readily quenched by addition of TME.
cetyl phosphorescence
efficiency

On the other hand, the triplet stal

Stem-Volmer

analysis of the quenching

leads to the kinetic data listed in Table 2.

of disappearatrce of Bh in CH3CN was measured

were subjected to a Stern-Volmer analysis,

of bia-

As a check, the qW%ntum

as a function of

[TME] and the result
-1
j

The resulting Stern-Yolmer constant of 1100 M

in good agreement with the value of 1020 M-l derived from phosphorescence quenching.
In the
-1
-1
in C6H6 values of 78 M
and 60 M
are found from quantum yield quenchins

case of BA and Tm

plots and phosphorescence
Conclusion.

1 and 2 are cl) the strong solve

isotope dependence of the ratio of Type A to Type B products;

(2) the lack of B

deuterium 2sotope effect on the quenching constant in CH3cIy, but the cCcurxence

a significant
the

respectively.

The salient and unusual results listed in Table

and deuterium
substantial

quenching plots,

effect in C6R6 and xl-C6HL48 (3) the lack of a substantial

ratio of A/I3 in Ci$CN, but the occurrence
To interpret these results we postulate

temperature

effect

c
of:

of a Large effect in n-C6H14.
that the quenching

produces an exciplex aa a result of charge transfes interaction.

of BA triplets

by TME in CH3C

In the extreme case, a full

electron transfer ~0~164.occur resulting in a radical cation-anion pair, DC (eq. 3).

This pas

tulate explains the lack of a significant deuterium isotope effect on the quenching step.
evex, the partitioning

of D, to products rcequkres a hydrogen transfer at some point.
ratio of A/B shows a significant deuterium isotope effect.

He

Thus, t

In solvents less polar than CH3CN the aharge transfes quenching mechanism is exPected to
come less favorable.
n-C6H14.

This is confirmed by the decreases in quenching rate constants in C,$i6

In sufficiently non-polar solvents direct hydorgen abstraction may compete With exe

plox formation.

Indeed, in n-C&

the rate constant is not only relatively

slow, hut a stlcc

&eauterium isotope effect on the quenching rate constant is observed.
In methanol and t-butan
-1
-1
rate constants for quenching by TME of the oxder of lo7 M
are found.
set
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Table 1.

Variation of Products from the Photoreaction of Hiacetyl and Tetramsthylethylens
a
under Various Conditions.

Reactant

Percent
(normalized/products)
1
2
2
4

Ib
Conversion

Solvent

Temperature

(cx3~2C=C(CHS12

CH3CN

ambient

56

35

3

6

41

10

(CD3)2C=C(CD3)2

CH3CN

ambient

35

61

2

3

29

22

(CH3)2C=C(CH3)*

CH3CN

-2ooc

58

37

2

3

(CH3),C=c(CH3)2

'6'6

ambient

41

22

15

22

70

1.7

(CD312C=C(CD3)2

'gH6

ambient

34

54

5

7

40

7.2

Type A/Type B

21

(CH3)2C=C(CH3)2

n-C6H14

ambient

33

3

23

41

46

0.6

KD3)2C=C(CD3)2

n-C II
6 14

ambient

42

10

25

24

28

1.1

(CH3),c=c(CH3)2

n-C6H14

-78OC

74

10

7

9

5.2

(a) Initial concentration of RA = TMJZ = 0.1 M-in CH_,CN,n-C H
and C6H6.
6 14
(b) % Conversion is based on the loss of DA and is for comparable doses, i.e., the xatio of
conversion is equal to the ratio of quantum yields for net reaction.

Table 2.

Kinetic Measurements of the Quenching of Biacetyl
Temperature. a
Quencher

Solvent

kqr (M-l,

(CH3QSC(CH3)2

CH3CN

1020b

7.0 x lo6

(CD3)2W(CD3)2

CH3CN

96Sb

6.6 x lo6

n-C6H14

97c

2.8 x 105

n-C6H14

54=

1.5 x 105

C6H6

60'

4.5 x 105

4Sd

3.6 x lo5

(CH3) 2C=C(CH3)

2

(cD3)2~C(CD3)2

(CH3) 2M

WI-$)

2

(CD3)2C=C(CD3)2

c6H6

TME = 5~10-~

(Cl
(a

rP

kq

(N-l 5-l)

-2
-3
M, TME=5xlCl
'1.
5x10
M in C6Hg, CH3CN or n-C6H14, but
*lx~lO-~ M. Solutions &oxygenate by Ar huh ling.

(a) Concentration of BA=O.04
(b)

Phosphorescence at Ambient

in CH3CN without quencher is 145 us.

in n-C6H14 without quencher is 336 ~8.
rP
'5 in C6H6 without quencher is 135 vs.
P

TYPE E

3

3.

-

EXIPLEX
\

-

.
Pi-0

--Itb

